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What did the vampire crawling through 
the desert say? 
„Blood! Blood!“ 
 

When do ghosts usually appear? 
Just before someone screams.  
 

What does a sea-monster eat for dinner? 
Fish and ships. 
 

What do French people say after 
finishing British dinners?  
Mercy. 
 

Waiter! Waiter! This egg is bad. 
Don’t blame me, I only laid the table. 
 
Doctor, Doctor, what’s a good cure for 
snake bites? 
Stop biting so many snakes. 
 
Doctor, I feel as if I’m getting smaller. 
You’ll just have to be a little patient.  
 
What do you call a dinosaur with a 
banana in each ear? 
Anything you like. He can’t hear you.  
 

What did dinosaurs have that no other 
animals ever had? 
Baby dinosaurs. 
 
Why do Tyrannosaurus Rex like to eat 
snowmen? 
They melt in their mouth.  
 
What did the teddy bear say when he was 
offered dessert? 
No thanks, I’m stuffed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What do you call a crocodile at the 
North Pole? 
Lost. 
 
TEACHER: Henry! Were you copying 
Susan’s sums? 
HENRY: No! I was just seeing if she’d 
got mine right.  
 
TEACHER: Henry! You missed school 
yesterday, didn’t you? 
HENRY: Not very much.  
 
TEACHER: Henry, make up a sentence 
with the word „lettuce” in it. 
HENRY: Let us out of school early.  
 
TEACHER: Henry, I do wish you’d pay 
a little attention. 
HENRY: Believe me, I’m paying as 
little as I can.

 
crawl: kriechen 
desert: Wüste 
blame: tadeln 
lay, laid, laid: legen 
fish and chips: Fisch mit Pommes 
mercy: Gnade 

cure: Heilmethode 
patient: 1. Patient 2. geduldig 
melt: schmelzen 
dessert: Nachspeise 
stuffed: ausgestopft, vollgefressen 
copy: abschreiben 

sums: Rechnungen 
miss: verfehlen, vermissen 
lettuce: Salat 
pay attention: Aufmerksam sein 

 

What’s got four legs and an arm? 
A Rottweiler. 
 

Doctor, Doctor, I think I need glasses. 
You certainly do, sir. This is a flower shop. 
 

VAMPIRE TO SON: You’re late. We had 
guests for dinner. They were delicious! 
 

What did the vampire doctor say to his 
patients? 
Necks please. 
 
delicious: köstlich 
next please: der Nächste bitte 
neck: Hals 
 


